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cl 9 FAIR may fall tho
¥ fju Bj \u25a0 springtime, with

?'

'

? With blossom on
the branch and with daisy on tho lea;

The hawthorn bush above and ihe.primrose fair
below,

But tho fairest bloom of all is the bonny
Christmas tree.

Fair tho hillside orchards with apple blossoms
sweet

That fallin snows of promise, while young
birds sing in gleo;

Glad the shining meadows where little lambs
do bleat,

But the gladdest stem that groweth is the
merry Christmas tree.

For Its golden root of love uplifts to human
ken

The stately trunk of charity, that rlsoth
brave and free;

With fruit of holy deeds done by One who died
for men,

And the cross of Christ doth bourgeon in tho
happy Chrismas tree;

With fruit of holy deeds, that whoso eats shall
know

That joy divine of helpfulness that causeth
grief to flee:

Tho radiance loaned from Heaven to the dreary
land below,

That sparkles In the leaves of the precious
Christmas tree.

Nor where Its branches rise, the blightof earth
shall pass

Like dark before the dawning, tillevery man
may see

Life's hidden virtues shining as violets In the
grass,

Made fragrant by the shadow of the holy
Christmas tree.

+

And springtime of the soul at its coming
drawoth near,

With hope and peace and melody, with all de-
lights that be?-

-0 shout, yelittle children, and carol loud and
char,

For the dearest gift tho year doth bring, tho
blessed Christmas tree!
?Alary E. Blake, in N. Y. Independent

HIS CHRISTMAS WISH.

'Twuz 'tarnal strange, you'll all allow. An'
credit mc,

Itwu'n't no meanness?that I swow?nur jeal-
ousy;

But every time thet C'rlsmus come thet odd I

1 wish'i th' y'unguns 'd think Iknew ol' Sandy
Clu&

Ialius got right nervous-like th' day afore,
An' inebbe showed it w'en we gander'd round

th' storo
A-buyln' nuts an' candy an' etsettyruz
T' make th' y'unguns think still more o' Sandy

Cluz.

An' w'en we'd stirred th' y'unguns' stumps up-
stairs t' bod

An' crammed their stockln's full o' stuff,an'
stood th' sled

Right In th' chlmbly corner, I tellyou I wttz

Je' wlshin' they' suspek 1 knew ol' Sandy Cluz.

Mos' y'unguns like their pop and mammy both
right well.

An'C'rtsmuH morniu' how they hug an' laugh
an' yell

An' kiss you w'ilo they make you taste o'
I things. But duz

The'.r Jove for you seem like their love for
Sandy Cluz?

?J. A. Waldron, in Judgo.

r
*

(f||;|j WANT to tell
<' ' you to"ni# ht {l

f| JK&ku * story whi c h
' mfabcfk .'\u25a0 ' \u25a0MS has been told

i ''Sip ii? \u25a0 vl! ,

ln Ger-
?W' many for many

' hundreds ol
? yenrs *

Once upon a
time, a long,
long time ago,

on the night before Christmas, a little
child was wandering all alone through
the streets of a great city. There were
many people on the street, fathers and
mothers, sisters and brothers, uncles
and auats, and even graj'-haired grand-
fathers and grandmothers, all of whom
were hurrying home with bundles of
presents for each other and their little
ones. Fine carriages rolled by, ex-
press wagons rattled past, even old
carts were pressed into service, and all
things seemed in a hurry, and glad
with expectation of the coming Christ-
mas morning.

From some of tho windows brightlights were already beginning to
stream until it was almost as light as
day. Jlut the little child seemed to
have no home and wandered about list-
lessly from street to street No one
seemed to notice him, except perhaps
Jack Frost, who bit his bare toes and
made the cuds of his fingers tingle.
The nortli wind, too, seemed to notice
the child, for it blew against him andpierced his ragged garments through
and through, causing him to shiver

, vi \ cold. Home after homo he passed,w 'th hinging eyes through the
a,s"'- 'IT?
morrow. ®

"Surely said tho chlid to himself,"where there is so much gladness mihappiness, some of itmay be for mSo with timid steps he approached i
large and handsome house. Througl
the windows ho could see a tail un,
stately Christmas tree already lights]
Many presents hung upon it Its grce
boughs were trimmed with gold an
silver ornaments. Slowly he ciirabc
up tho broad steps and gently rappt
at the door. It was opened by a ta

and stately footman, who had on whi
gloves and shiny shoes and alar;
white cravat He loottted at tho litt
child for a moment, then sadly sho
his head and said: "Go down off tl
steps. There is no room for such
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BUSINESS BRIEFS.

< o to McDonald's for furniture.

' -oPillsbury's Rest XXXXFlour.

You can get 50c. muffs at McDonald's.
Buy -10 worth of goods at Chestnut's

and you get a handsome doll free.

Parties supplied with ice cream, cakes,
etc., bv Daubach at reasonable rates.

D n't suffer with indigestion, use Bax-
ter's Mandrake Bitters. Sold by Dr.

I 'ackler has the finest and largest as-
i onment of tine candies and ornamented

: akes for the holidays.

? 1Mange Bh >.som." the common-sense
Iraws out pain and

.-?old by Amandus Oswald.

chestnut will give you a beauti-
droM-d in the latest style, if

a ?? >1 1 worth of any goods in
: store. 1 >on"t delay.

i here is no question but that you will
> lind the best jewelry goods at

in ("-rit/.'s, the leading jeweler,
Fi at an 1 Centre streets.

1'vh/., the leading watchmaker
A' i r, purchases direct from the

maaufacturer and wholesale houses, and
not from Ilazleton stores.

Children, look out! Santa Claus will
at Drift.on on Thursday, at Upper Le-
in Friday, and at Freeland on Sat-

... afternoon at 1 o'clock each day.
AYatch for him.

The reason why Arnica cX Oil Liniment
is -o popular with the ladies is because

' only is very healing and soothing
?nt i s odor is not at all offensive. .Sold

h - Dr. Sehilcher.

McDonald's $2.98 plush rockers,

finest in the line of jewelry,
watches, clocks, silverware, musical in-
,strum Mits, stationery and albums at re-

low prices. Any article pur-
i will lie engraved free by Philip

- rip/., the leader in jewelry business.
Two-centhankerchiefs at McDonald's.
1 lave you seen Chestnut's great doll
hdiition? Finest assortment in tli*

?n, and you can have your choice of j
?? * hv purchasing >'io worth of any

; Is in the store. Call early and pro-
'in a tine >2 doll free. This offer is '

i only until the holidays.

itii.iH McDonald's Bc. cashimers.
lip Geritz says these are hard

treforo lie will sell until the
t wholesale prices. He says

in petition in stock and in
1 also says his goods are

r guarantees. Fine en-
? \ "iiah goods purchased of him.

McDonald's for 3c. ginghams.

: f. r irreti, of St. Lawrence county,
'\u25a0'?'aking "f pulmonary diseases,

ne death oocurs now where
?iPy died before Downs' Elixir was

11. Over fifty years of constant
places Downs* Elixir at the head

>t the long list of cough remedies. Sold
by Dr. Sehilcher.

Y"U can get sc. hose at McDonald's.

i ATE OF OHIO, ( 'ITY OF TOLEDO, j ,
LUCAS COUNTY. F

BB,

1 INK J. CHENEY makes oath that he
- tlie senior partner of the firm of F. J.

( |!: ?' v ('<>., doing business in the City
"f ioledo, County and State aforesaid,

''' nt said firm will pav the sum of
111 XDRED DOLLARS for each

'? ? \ "i v case of Catarrh that cannot be
"? by the use of HALL'S CATARRH

FLANK .1. CHENEY,
worn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this oth day of December
A. D. 1880.
j ?' ? } A. AV. GLEASON,
I si -'Ai. j Notary Public.
' 11'- Catarrh Cure is taken internally

1 Hi 's direitly on the blood and
? .-urfares of the system. Send

for testimonials, free.
I ? -I. ' lIKNEV .V CO., Toledo, O.

i.
_

ftoluby Drugglßts, 75c.

PLEASURE CALENDAR. I
December 20.?Howarth's llibernica atFI celand opera honse. Admission. 'iS

35 and 50 cents.
Di iember 25.?"The Flying Vulture, n

at Freeland opera house. Admission, \
25, 35 and 50 cents.

January I.?Thirteenth annual hall of St. i
Ann's T. A. B. Pioneer Corps, at Free-
land opera house. Admission, 50 cents.

January 13.?Minstrel, variety and bur-
I' -que entertainment of the Young
Men's T. A. B. .Society, at Freeland
1 era house. Admission, 15 and 25
cents.

When Baby was sick, w© gavo her Castoria.'
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria.

READ THE TRIBUNE?-
?ONLY $1.50 PElt YEAR. |

you here." He 'looked sorry bs he
6poke; possibly he remembered his own
little ones at home and was glad that
they were not out inthis cold and bit-
ter night. Through the open door a
bright light shone, and the warm air,
filled with the fragrance of the Christ-
mas pine, rushed out through the door
and seemed to greet the little wanderer
with a kiss. As the child turned back ;
into the cold and darkness, he won-
dered why the footman had spoken so,
for surely, thought he, those little chil-
dren would love to have another com- i
panion join them in their joyous

I Christmas festival. Hut the little chil-
dren inside did not even know that he
had knocked at the door.

1 he street seemed colder and darker
to the child than before, and he went
sadly forward, saying to himself: "Is
there no one inall this great city who J
will share this Christmas with mej?" j
Farther and farther down the street he
went, to where the homes were not so j
large and beautiful. There seemed to
be little children inside of nearly all the j
houses. They were dancing and frolick- j
ing about. There .were Christmas trees j
in nearly every window, with beautiful j
dolls and trumpets and picture books,

> er, I think it was the bough of the
tree tapping against the window-pane,"
said the littlegirl. "Do please go on
with our story." Again tho little
wanderer tapped upon the door. "My
child, my child," exclaimed the moth-
er, rising, "that certainly was a rap on
the door. Run quickly and open it.
No one must be left out in the cold ou
our beautiful Christmas Eva"

The child ran to the door and threw
It wide open. Tho mother saw the
ragged stranger standing without, cold
and shivering, with bare head and al-
most bare feet. She held out both
hands and drew him into tho warm,
bright room. "Oh, you poor, dear child,

; come in as quickly as you can and get
warm! Where did you come from and
where arc you going? Have you no
home? Have you no mamma? Have
you no Christmas to celebrate?"

The mother put her arras around the
strange child, and drew himclose to her
breast "He is very cold, my children,"
said she. "We must warm him and
feed him, and give him some clothes."
"And,"added the little girl, "we must
love him and give some of our Christr

i 'mas, too." "Yes," said tho mother,
"but first let us warm him."

IN SILENT WONDER TIIF.T GAZED AT TIIE CHILD.

and "balls, and lops, and other nice

toys hung upon them. In one window
the child noticed a little lamb made of
soft white wool. Around its neck was.
tied a red ribbon. It had evidently been
hung on the tree for one of the chil-
dren. The little wanderer stopped be-
fore this window and looked long and
earnestly at the beautiful things in-
side, but most of all was he drawn
towards this white lamb. At last,
creeping up to the window pane, he
gently tapped upon it A little girl
came to the window and looked out

into the dark street where the snow had
begun to fall. She saw the child, but
only frowned and shook her head and |
said: "(Jo away and come some other
time. We are too busy to take care of
you now." Back into the cold, dark
street he turned again. The wind was
whirling past him and seemed to say:
"Hurry on, hurry on, we have no time
to stop. 'Tis Christmas Eve and every-
body is in a hurry to-night."

Again and again the little child
rapped softly at door or window pane. }
At each place he was refused admission.
One mother feared he might have some
ugly disease which her darlings would
catch; another father said he had only
enough for his own children, and none
to spare for beggar brats. Stillanother
told him to go home where he belonged,
and not to trouble other folks.

The hours passed; later grew the
night, and colder grew the wind, and
darker seemed the street. Farther and
farther the little one wandered. There
was scarcely anyone left upon the
street by this time, and the few who
remained did not seem to see the child,
when suddenly ahead of liim there ap-
peared a bright, single ray of light. It
shone through the darkness into the
child's eyes. Ho looked up smiling and
said: "I will go where the light beck- j
ans; perhaps they will share their
Christmas with me."

Hurrying past all the other houses
he soon reached the end of the street

and went straight up to the window
from which the light was streaming.
It was a poor, little, low house, but the
child cared not for that. The light
seemed still to call him in. What do ,
you suppose the light came from? j
Nothing but a tallow candle which had
been placed in an old cup with a broken j
handle, in the window, as a glad token
of Christmas Eve. There was neither
curtain nor shade to the little square
window, and as the little child looked
in he saw standing upon a small wooden
table a branch of a Christmas tree. Tho
room was plainly furnished, but was
very clean. Near tho fireplace sat a
lovely-faced mother with a little two- ,
year-old on her knee and nn older child
beside her. The two children were
looking into their mother's face and

| listening to a story. She must have
been telling them a Christmas story. I
think. A few bright coals were burn-
ing in the fireplace, and all seemed
light and warm within.

The little wanderer crept closer and
[ .closer to the window pane. So sweet

seemed tho mother's face, so loving
, seemed the little children, that at last

he took courage and tapped gently,
very gently, on tho door. Tho mother
stopped talking, the little children

11 looked up. "What was that, mother?"
o

,lß hed the little girl at her side. "I
,e think it was some one tapping on tho
le °? r ' replied the mother. "Run as
k qmckly as you can and open it, dear,

,0 I for 11 a bitter cold night to keep any-
one waiting ia thia storm." "Oh, moth-

So s"he sat clown "beside the fire with
the child on her lap, and her own two

little ones warmed his half-frozen
hands in their own, and the mother
smoothed his tangled curls, and bend-
ing low over his head kissed the child's
face. She gathered the three little
ones together in her arms and the can-

j die and the firelight shone over them,
and for a few moments the room was
very still. Then the mother whispered
to the little girl, and the child ran
quickly into the next room and soon re-
turned with a roll of bread and a bowl
of milk which had beon set aside for
her own breakfast the next morning.

The little two-year-old, who had
slipped away from his mother's side,
was happy that he, too, could help the
little stranger by bringing the wooden
spoon from the table. By and by the
little girl said softly to her mother:
"May we not light the Christmas tree,
and let this little child see how beauti-
ful it will look?" "Yes," said the
mother. With that she seated the
child on a low stool beside the fire and
went herself to fetch the few simple
ornaments which from year to year she
had saved for her children's Christinas
tree. They were soon busy preparing
the tree and lighting the candles. So
busy were they that they did not notice
that the room had filled with a strange
and beautiful light. They turned and
looked at the spot where the littlewan-
derer sat. His ragged clothes had
changed to garments white and beauti-
ful. llis tangled curls seemed like a
halo of golden light about his head,
but most beautiful of ail was his face,
which shone with a light so dazzling
that they could scarcely look upon it.

In silent wonder they gazed at the
child. Their little room seemed to
grow larger, the roof of their low
house seemed to expand and rise, until
itreached the sky. With a sweet and
gentle smile the beautiful child looked
upon them for a moment and then
slowly rose and floated through the
air, above the tree-tops, beyond the
church-spire, higher even than the
clouds themselves, until he appeared to
them to bo a shining star in the sky
übove, and at last disappeared from
sight. The wondering children turned
in hushed awe to their mother and
then said in a whisper: "Oh, mother,
it was the Christ Child, was it not?"
And the mother said in a low tone:

"Yes."
And so, they say, each Christmas Eve

the little Christ Child wanders through
some town or village, and those who
receive llim and take Ilim into their
homes and hearts have given to Ihera
this marvelous vision which is denied
toothers. ?Adapted from the German

. by Elizabeth Harmon for Chicago Stan-
dard.

Then He Spoke.

"We wont skating on Christmas day.
I tried hard to get him to propose; but
there we sat, and though he saw I
knew what he was thinking of he jußt
remained silent until I hit upon an
idea."
; "What was it?"

"I dug my skates with some force
into the slippery surface and asked hira
to notice how easy it was to break the

I ice."?Judge.
.?"I will think of you while I'm

away," he said, tenderly. "Absence,
! !vou know, makes the heart grow
j fonder." "Yes," she whispered shyly;

"but about this thno, not so much so
aa ttJ'vaeut*"?Baltimore American.

CLOTHES FOR DOLLY.
Hlata tor Bright GIrl Who Ar Ilandj

with the Needle.

Makings dolls' clothes may seem td
eomo little girls or to their mammas a
great waste of time, but the poor china
babies must have something to wear,
and nothing willteach you better how
to make your own dresses when you
are older than attending to their
wardrobes now.

Don't think because these poor little
dumb people can't complain of the fit
and finish of their garments that any-
thing and done in any way will an-
swer. Take just as much pains as
though what you are making for them
was for mother, for careless habits are
the easiest things to cultivate, and if
you make your dolls' clothes badly you
will be apt to do no better with your
own some day. Begin with a chemise.
A piece of white muslin twice tho
length of it, is required. Double it
and cut the body and sleeves all iq

CHEMISE AND DRAWER PATTERNS.

one piece, like the picture (No. 1), cut-
ting the neck out of the middle of the
folded part, so as to have no scams on
the shoulders. Run up the sides, fell
them, put a deep hem around the bot-
tom and narrow them round tho arm-
holes and neck. These should be
trimmed with a narrow lace edging,
overcast on, very finely, holding the
trimming next to you when sewing it,
to give a littlefqHness.

The drawers are made like the sec-
ond picture, are gathered on to a band,
and are finished with a few tucks and

< * >
D

A
HEEL B

SIIOE9 FOR DOLLY.

edging. Tucks and edging should also
finish the petticoats.

Shoes can be made of pieces of kid
(old gloves), silk, velvet or cloth, and
the same pattern you use for dollie's
boots can be used to make little cash-
mere or kid ones for a baby brother or
sister (omitting or not as you like No.
8, the heel effect). For dollie's shoe,
cut n piece of cloth, kid or velvet after
figure 2, and join the short sides
marked A and B to the toe piece, and
the long side (C) to the sole round the
heel, the middle of it corning over tho
middle of the sole in tho back (D).
Baby's shoes should bo tied with rib-
bon, or finished with buttons and but-
tonholes, but dollie's may be sewn up
the front, on her, and small beads put
on to look like buttons, or else her-
ring-boned with thick floss to give
them the appearance of being laced.

Full skirts are quite fashionable and
are made like petticoats, most of the

A WAIST FOR DOLLY'S DRKSS.

fullness being laid in the baolc. Rows
of narrow velvet trim them nicely, also
frills of the material, ruilles of lace,
jet bands or braid.

Full baby waists can have berthas of
lace or yokes of somo contrasting stuff,
puffs on the sleeves reaching the elbow
with ruffles of lace below them, or else
deep cuffs, trimmed with bands of rib-
bon or braid.?N. Y. Journal.

Turner's Decided Opinion.

Mr. John Saddler, an English en-
graver, told this story of a beneficial
criticism which he received when a
young man from the great painter,
Turner. Mr. Turner's opinion as ex-
pressed was not easily forgotten. Sad-
dler was an apprentice to George
Cooke, who engraved Turner's "South-
ern Coast of England." While Saddlor
was pupil to Cooke he took a plate for
Turner's inspection. Scanning the
plate with his eagle eye, which Sad-
dler said ho never saw equaled ex-
cept in Sir Edwin Landseer, he asked:
"Who did this plate, my boy?"

"Mr. Cooke, sir.'"
"Go and tell your master he is

bringing you on very nicely, especially
in lying." The boy himself had done a
good portion of the plate.

Iceland's Sulphur Cavern.

Three miles from the village of Krisu-
vik, in the great volcanic district of Ice-
land, there is a whole mountain com-
posed of eruptive clays and pure white
sulphur. Although this sulphur moun-
tain is a wonder initself, interest cen-
ters to that spot on account of abeau?
ful grotto which penetrates the west-
ern slope to an unknown depth. Tho
main entrance is a fissure-like chasm,
about 00 feet in height and only 8 or
10 feet in width. The lloor inclines
for tho first 60 or 00 yards, and then
suddenly pitches downward, soeming-
ly into the very bowels of the earth.
Here the fissure widens into a consid-
erable cavern, with walls, roof, floor,
stalactites and stalagmites, all com-
posed of pure, crystallized sulphur.

"Castoria la so welladapted tochildren that
Irecommend itas superior to anyprescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of ' Castoria* is so universal and
Its merits so wellknown that it Beems a work
of supererogation toendorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
withineasy reach."

CARLOS MARTYN,D.D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Jim Webster's Luck.

"Sam, can ycr lend me a dollar that
yer lias no use fur?" said Jim Webster
to Sam Johnsing 1.

"Certainly, Jim; I'se pleased to ac-
commodate yer," said Sam, handing
Jim a dollar.

Jim was fco surprised at his luck in
getting the money that lie bit the coin
to see if he was awake or merely
dreaming, and in doing so discovered
that the dollar was made of lead.

"Dis heah is a counterfeit, Sam. I
didn't think you'd do me that way."

"I know it's a counterfeit, Jim. Ycr j
asked me fur one I had no use fur, an'
I give it to yer. I'se always kind to j
my friends."?Texas Siftings.

That Mysterious Language.
Guest?What is that pretty little j

octavo volume?
The German Linguist?That's a new !

edition of my rules of German gram-
mar.

Guest?And what are all those quarto !
volumes near it?

The German Linguist?Those are the
exceptions to the rules.?Chicago Itec- ;
ord. I

A Double Surprise.
Bride (just after the wedding)? \

Fred, you promised to give me a grand
surprise after we were married. What
is it?

Bridegroom (who is a widower)?I 1
have six children, my pet?all boys.

Bride?llow delightful, dearl I have j
four daughters. Shan't we ail be happy j
together, love??Tid-Bits.

A Trade Secret.
"Why does your father shoot the

cats when it is so much easier to drown
them?" asked the new boarder of the
landlord's little son.

"Yes; but then the customers don't
find any shot in the stewed rabbit un-
less he shoots the cats."?Texas Sitt-
ings.

Hound to I!o Lady-Like.

Ethel?What did you do when Gus
proposed to you?

Mabel ?1 was so surprised I puckered
up my mouth to whistle; but then I
remembered that would be unlady-
like, so I hurried and pressed my lips
against his to keep myself from whis-
tling.?Good News.

Mrs. Hooker (as she sees her daugh-
ter coming down the street with her

has made a great catch;

hasn't she?
Mrs. Sauers?Yes; he must weigh as

much as three hundred pounds.?l'uck.

Not a l<ee.

Wife?You men is jus' born stingy.
Why can't you give me some spendin'
money?

Husband (a^waitcr)?'Cause the only
customers I has had fer three days was
women.?N. Y. Weekly.

It's Different Now.
Cholly?Have you seen Mabel since

she came back to town?
Chappie?Ya-as.
Cholly?How did she look?
Chappie (sadly)? She didn't look.?

Town Topics.
Likely to Get Left.

Father ?Always keep the company
of those who are better than yourself.

Son?But suppose that kind of corn-
pan}' has the same end in view, where
am I going to come out??N. Y. I*ress.

Not So IlsiUly Off.

"Poor Timmie! Foive j'ears in Sing
Singl Ido feel shorry for him."

"Bedad, an'yure shympathy's trowed
away, lie's surrounded by frinds."?
Brooklyn Life.

RUDE FLATTERY.

"Whenever I see you I must, invol-
untarily almost, think of a famous

scholar." , ...

v "Why, how flattering, professor 1 And

who is this scholar? '
"Darwin."? Fliegende Blaetter.

Old newspapers for sale.

CASTORIA
for fnfanf and Children.

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

14 For several years Ihave recommended

Sour * Castoria, 1 and shall always continue to
o so as ithas invariably produced beneficial

results,'
EDWIN F. PARDEE, M.D.T

"The Wlnthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New YorkCity.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Ripans Tabules
Ripans Tabules act gently

but promptly upon the liver, i
stomach and intestines; cure

: habitual constipation and dis-
pel colds, headaches and fevers.
One tabule taken at the first
symptom of a return of indi-
gestion, or depression of spir-

j ; its, will remove the whole dif-
...\u25a0u;..', . i. I.:

Ripans Tabules are com-
j pounded from a prescription

I used for years by well-known
j physicians and endorsed by

: the highest medical authori-
ties. In the Tabules the stand-

. ard ingredients are presented
in a form that is becoming the

; fashion with physicians and
| : patients everywhere.

One Box (Six Vials) Seventy-five Cent#.
One Package (Four Boxes) I wo Dollars.

Ripans Tabules may he ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or

i b" mail on receipt ofprice.
For free sample addrcß

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
MEW YORK.
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UT cavt ATS.TRADE mmTm
COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aBK9U?i. ,£M,s§r onrt un honest opinion, write to
MUNN &? CO., who have had nearly fifty veare'
experience Inthe patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A llundbonk of In-formation concerning Patent* and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific Aineii.nn, andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work in theW<lF |C ?; y par - Sn, nple conies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, f.50a year. Sinelo
copies, 'Jfi cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thesecure contracts. AddressMUNN& CO., New Yokk, 301 Broadway.

FRAZER GREASE
BEST IS THE WORLD.

Its wearing qunlit insure unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes ofany other brand. Not
effected by heut. iTGETTilE 11 ENLINE.

FOR SALE BYDEALERS GENERALLY.

J i Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-1
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. <

$ Our Office is Opposite U. S. patent Office'and we can secure patent in less time than those
Iremote from Washington. , I
£ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-F
stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
*charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured.
5 A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with

Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
5 sent free. Address,

?C.A.SNOW&CO.i
PATEaiT^FF^^E^^ASFH N 1

1 ? CURE THAT

ii Cold
I, AND STOP THAT

ii Cough.
j H. Downs' Elixir
i WILL DO IT.

| jPrice, 28c., 60c., and SI.OO per bottle.

| | Warranted. Sold everywhere.

| ! BIKE7, JOHH3OH A LOSS, fropi., Bullostoa, Vt.

$ i
Sold at Schilcher's Drug Store.


